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Sil Diego Historiel Sciely

!  n 1868, when town trustee Ephraim Morse and

! merchant prince Alonzo Horton first persuaded San

I Diego's trustees to set aside land for a city park, little

-l- 
aia thev know that the hardscrabble plot valued at

$6,000 would, in a few generations, be *orth more than a

billion dollars. Nor could they have guessed at the changes

that would take place in San Diego as this backwater border

town of 2,301 citizens grew to become the sixth largest city in

the United States.
But they did have sufficient vision to know that, with

enough attention, the park could become the pride of the

city. And they were right. With its museums, gardens, clubs,

sports facilities, theaters, fountains, hundred-year-old trees,

world-class zoo and ornate Spanish Colonial architecture,

today's 1,040-acre park offers a cultural and horticultural

oasis in the heart of a paved and over-bui l t  metropol is.

Today, the thought of San Diego without Balboa Park is as

inconceivable as Paris without the Louwe, or Venice without

her canals. Many people don't  real ize, however, just how

close San Diego came to not having its crown jewel.

In its early years, the park was used mainly for hunting

and dumping. As the city grew, developers began scheming

to procure its choicest sections. It took a colorful assortment

of turn-of-the-century visionaries to prevent the park from

being swallowed up.
One of these was park trustee Jos6 Estudillo. When an

especially persistent real estate agent called him "a stubborn

old barnacle" for refusing to approve the sale of any park

land, Estudillo challenged him to a duel. As the time grew

near to defend his honor, Estudillo, whose familiarity with

the English language was less than complete, decided to

check the definition of "barnacle." Upon learning it was a

tenacious l i t t le sea creature, he embraced the name and

cancelled the duel.
Another park-saver of the late 1800s had a more dubious

reputation. Joshua Sloane was not widely admired (in part

due to reports that he'd put his

dog "Mr.  Patr ick" on the c i ty

pa1'roll). But he was, among other

things, the postmaster. So when, in

the course of his postal duties, he

discovered a letter that contained a

pet i t ion s igned by a number of

prominent San Diegans

recommending he not be

reappointed postmaster, Sloane
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simply cut off  the signatures, pasted them to a f lattering

petition of his own composition, and sent the letter on to the

Postmaster General. He was speedily reappointed. San Diegans

remained puzzled about his reappointment until years later,

when Sloane confessed to the deception. But to his credit,

Sloane was a continual advocate for saving the park.

Then there was Kate Sessions, world-renowned horticulturist,

plant evangelist,  shovel ing ace and the "Mother of Balboa

Park." An independent spirit, Sessions wore men's shoes-the
better to tramp and tamp-and insisted her

skir ts have a large pocket for  gardening

tools-even the skirts of her formal wear.

Once, while out driving, she saw a customer
plant ing a t ree she'd just  sold him. She

stopped to scold him for not digging a big

enough hole. He politely informed her that

he'd paid for the tree, and he could plant it

how he liked. "Oh, no," said Sessions, "that

tree is one of my children." And she took his

shovel and speedily enlarged the hole to her

satisfaction.
From about 1885 until her death in 1940, Sessions was the E.

F. Hutton of the plant world. When she recommended a new
plant, hundreds of San Diegans went out and bought it. Her
lectures to school children and adults were well-attended, her
gardening columns widely read. Not surprisingly, her nursery
did a thriving business.

Sessions could be earthy in more ways than one. As she grew

older, and her hearing grew weaker and her voice louder, her
neighbors began to complain about the language she used
when speaking to her gardeners. Sessions claimed she was only

"speaking botanical  names
vehement ly to overcome f the
gardeners ' l  obduracy."  The
neighbors knew better,  but  by
then Sessions was a city institution
and they dropped the matter.

In 1892, Sessions struck a deal
with the city. In return for the
temporary use of 30 acres of park
land, she would provide 300 trees
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a year and plant an additional 100 more Per year in Balboa

Park. She more than kept her promise, even when it meant

dynamit ing holes to plant trees. Consequently, Sessions is

responsible for most of the finest old trees in Balboa Park and

San Diego. Notable among these are eucalyptus, Monterey

c)?ress, various palms, Torrey pines, cork oaks, jacarandas and

pePPer trees.
Whi le Sessions deserves credi t  for  much of  the

horticultural richness of the park, its beguiling architecture is

due to a number of city boosters and developers.
By 1909, San Diego's economy was sagging. The Chamber

of Commerce discussed possible remedies.  An obvious

solution was to make San Diego a major port of call. After all,

it would be the first American stop for ships coming through

the Panama Canal, which was due to be completed in 1915.

But how could a city of 35,000 transform itself into a major

port?
The chamber members came up with an ambitious plan:

stage an international exposition to coincide with the canal's

opening. That should convince the world that San Diego was

port-worthy, and boost i ts economy in the process. They

appointed human dynamo Col.  D.C. Col l ier  as director-

general.
Col l ier  was equal  to the occasion. He

decided Balboa Park was the perfect place for

the Expo, and Spanish Colonial architecture
the perfect style. He raised millions of dollars
and surmounted numerous obstacles, and by

1915, Balboa Park had been transformed into
"The Magic City."

With "King Cabrillo" and "Queen Ramona"
presiding, the Expo introduced San Diego to

the world through local  and internat ional
exhibits, musicians, pageants and fireworks. A

huge success, the Expo was extended through

1916. I ts smal l  menager ie became the San

80 years old and still gor(rlouS'
The California Building.

Diego Zoo. And a number of its structures, including Cabrillo
Bridge, the Cali fornia Building and the Spreckels Organ
Pavilion are still favorite landmarks today.

As the Expo closed, U.S. involvement in World War I
began. With encouragement f rom many patr iot ic San
Diegans, city officials voted to offer the now-empty park
buildings to the armed forces for housing. The Navy gladly
accepted. A tent hospital was established, which evolved into
today's Naval Hospital complex. Soon Balboa Park was up to
its tree tops in recruits. When San Diegans complained that
many of the young sai lors were lacking in social graces,
Gertrude Gilbert and the I&ICA persuaded the citizenry to
donate books, magazines and dancing lessons for their
betterment.

In 1933, Gilbert rallied the city again. This time she was
fighting to save the structures that had once housed her
uncultivated sailors. By now, most of the park buildings were
crumbling. With broken parapets, decomposed foundations
and towers leaning at alarming angles, they were accidents
waiting to happen. The city made plans to demolish them, but
Gilbert would have none of that. She said that destroying the
buildings was l ike lett ing a loved one die because i t  was
inconvenient to raise money for a surgeon. The cit izens
agreed, and the city council changed its mind.

Soon after restorations began, promoter Frank Drugan
convinced the city that a second exposition was just the thing
to bring San Diego out of its Depression doldrums. By this
t ime San Diego had f 88,000 inhabitants, most of whom
enthusiastical ly supported the Expo. Residents invested
generously in Expo shares, which would be repaid from its
profits. They even dug trees from their yards to be planted in
the new Palisades area. About 8,000 men worked around the
clock, and the city pulled the 1935 Expo together in just eight
months. It turned out to be even snazzier and wilder than its
1915 predecessor. I ts guests included President and Mrs.
Roosevel t ,  Sister Aimee Semple McPherson and other

The 1928 skyline: View from Marston Point, Balboa Park.
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notables, including Holll'rvood stars. When Mae West arrived,
she quipped, "I 'm sorry I  didn't  know the f leet was coming in
tomorrow as I certainly would have come down then. I'm very
patriotic that way."

In addition to the international exhibits, the Expo featured
parachute jumps, a Midget Vi l lage with everything made to
scale for its 100 Lilliputian inhabitants, a fourJegged girl and
other "Ripley's Believe-It-or-Not" human oddities, ricksharvs for
hire, Alpha the 2,000-pound robot, the Gold Gulch mining
camp, fan dances b1' Sallv Rand, an Indian Village complete
with a snake pit full of live rattlers, sy,rnphonies, mock battles,
Mormon Tabernacle Choir concerts, plays, and the famous
Zoro Gardens-a walled nudist colony. A student pass for 20
admissions cost just $2.50, an adult pass $5. San Diego kids
thought they had died and gone to heaven.

Photographs from the era depict hundreds ofboys and men
peering intent ly through the cracks in the wal ls of  Zoro
Gardens. But the Expo's nudists rveren't  as modest as the walls
suggested. They conducted periodic "Rite of Spring" pageants

With the
arr ival  of  World
War I I ,  the Navy
took over Balboa
Park once again.
The Natural
History Museum
became a 960- bed
hospi ta l ,  the
Museum of Man
housed 759, the
Art  Gal lery (now
the San Diego
Mnseum of Art)
423. The Li ly
Pond was
converted to a swimming pool, the Old Globe to a scullery,
and the House of Hospitality to nurses' quarters for 600.

At war's end, the cigv began resroring the park to civilian
use. Again plans to demolish worn structures raised popular
outcry, and again the buildings were saved.

Today Balboa Park has grown up. I t 's  no longer
dependent on the whims of  colorful  v is ionar ies for  i ts
existence. Instead a dedicated, eff icient bureaucracy keeps
the park enchanting and accessible, endeavoring to protect
and preserve i t  for  future generat ions.  L ike park
administrators in past generarions, currenr park off icials
struggle with inadequate budgets. And once again, many of
the bui ld ings need at tent ion.  The Museum of Natural
History's leaking roof threatens rare collections, and other

. (continued onpage 34)
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public shows. And Queen Zorine posed az naturel
other Expo queens. When the Expo was
36, a community,group tried to get the

city gbuncil was not about to
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bui ldings' exteriors are peel ing or crumbling from lack of

maintenance.
Trees in the park could also use more care,  says park

horticulturist Kathy Puplava. "Funding for tree maintenance

gets cut every year. Trees don't vote. And we can't maintain tall

trees without proper funding." However, Puplava and the

gardeners do their best with the limited budget. And they try to

replace trees that die with low-maintenance models'

Puplava also fights the battle of the bushes. Earlier park

gardeners planted lush shrubbery for a more natural look, she

says. But today's visitors find bushes frightening, seeing them as

potential hiding places for muggers. So, when possible, Puplava

and crew replace them with low-lying vegetation or grass.

Still, the question remains: Bushes or no, how safe is the

park?
"Compared with the rest of the city, the park is actually very

safe," says park administrator Penny Scott.  For many San

Diegans, the park seems a sun-dappled paradise. So when a

promising young actor is

murdered on Cabrillo Bridge,
it's big news. And murders, no
matter how rare,  feed the
perceplion that the park is out
of control.

It's anything but, says park

police officerJohn Graham. In
1993, about 4.49 percent of

San Diego's c i t izens were
vict imized by v io lent cr ime
(murders,  rapes, robbery,
aggravated assault), compared
to only 0.28 percent of Balboa
Park's "populat ion" (which

averages 35,616 on any given

day).  "But you have to
remember that a lot of the park

cr ime was because of  the
homeless shel ter ,  "  says
Graham. "I would expect i t  to

go down next year [when the

ci ty f inds a di f ferent locat ion

for the homelessl ."
But even af ter  the

temporary shelter moves from

Making the park safe:
Mounled police.

the municipal gym, park management rvill continue to grapple
with homeless problems-as wel l  as undocumented
immigrants, prostitution, crime and other urban blights that
spill into the park. And dealing with these issues, as well as the
park's 300 clubs and 13 million annual visitors, will continue
to strain the park's $3 million budget (which continues to be
cut).

In 1988, the c i ty counci l ,  the park and recreat ion
department and others made a detailed park master plan. The
half-foot-thick document proposes a few controversial changes
(such as a parking garage behind the Organ Pavilion and the
re-routing of a few roads). But most of the recommendations
are obvious and vital. Replacement of faulty plumbing and
leaky roofs,  restorat ion of  crumbl ing facades, water
reclamation, continued conserration of the trees and so on-
all are worthy goals and all are laid out in the park's master
plan. But it's going to take money-$104 milliorr to be exact-
to see the plan through to completion. And though some of
the funding is in place, a lot of it isn't.

Somehow, San Diegans must make sure the funding is
there. Somehow, we must carry on the tradition of foresight,
conviction and imagination of those who have gone before us,
or we could lose the park as we know it today. If Balboa Park is
to remain our crown jewel, it's up to us to maintain its luster-
and make sure it's never lost.

The Magic City, produced by Jack Ofield and the SDSU Production
Center for Documentary U Drama in association uith KPBS, ai,rs
Thursday, August 11, at 9 p.m.
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About 36,000 visitors attended lhe 1915 Expo's
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